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In this issue, you will be greeted with a note from our
council President and an update on the upcoming fly
show. You will be able to catch up on the latest news
in stream conservation, including a special research
brief and women in fly-fishing initiative from Michigan
State University.
Tight lines - Emily Dean

PRESIDENT'S COLUMN
After Summer Updates
Hello to our members of the GLCFFI. I hope
you all had a great summer with lots of quality
time on the water.
Since our Spring edition of our newsletter, the
GLCFFI council has been very busy. Our June
Fly-Fishing School was in Roscommon, MI at
the DNR Ralph A. MacMullan Conference
Center. The 101 fly-fishing class and new youth
program were our primary focus. Both the
class and program were a success! We are
excited to offer them again next year.
During our council board meeting at the RAM
Conference Center, three new directors were
appointed. Gary Lindquist has been appointed
Chair of the Great Lakes Fly Fishing Show (see
pg. 3 and 4 for detail). Our two Jim Schramm
Graduate School Scholarship winners, Master's
student Dana Castle of Central Michigan
University and Ph.D. student Emily Dean from
Michigan State University have joined our
board. Dana has been appointed head of
social media, and Emily has been appointed as
our newsletter editor.
We are very excited for our upcoming Great
Lakes Fly Fishing Show that will be held at the
spacious DeltaPlex in Grand Rapids, MI! The
show is scheduled for February 2nd, 2019.
Please watch for flyers, posters, and emails as
we develop our show agenda.
We are also excited to welcome a new flyfishing club, The Grand Valley Fly Fishers! This
is a charter club based in Grand Rapids, MI.
The club recruited at the last show and has
grown to 15 members. If you are interested in
the club, please contact Gary Lindquist for
more information.
Lastly, please navigate to the national
webpage to check out the many new
programs that can be accessed through your
membership in FFI. My favorite prgoram is the
New Learning Center. The videos and articles
can help anyone from beginners to old pros.
Tight lines!
Your President, Dennis O'Brien

"Your typical Michigan
summer"
Fishing waters in Michigan, I noticed
this was the coldest May. As the
summer progressed, the water levels
were low then changed to high - no
surprise with the rainstorms that
wrapped up the summer. Your typical
Michigan summer, if you ask me.
I had the opportunity to fish rivers
outside Michigan. I attended the
National Fish Fest in Boise, Idaho and
fished some great waters. In
comparison to Michigan
temperatures ranging from low 80s to
high 90s, the temperatures
throughout the week in Idaho built
from 100 to 110 degrees. I guess
wherever you go, just be ready for the
elements!

GREAT LAKES
FLY FISHING
SHOW
Our Midwest fly expo hits
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Saturday, February 2 2019 from 9 to 5 at the DeltaPlex
2500 Turner Ave NW, Grand Rapids MI, 49544

Photo: Jayson Morrison
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THE GREAT LAKES FLY
FISHING SHOW
Get your fly on
The 2019 Fly Show in Grand Rapids is, no pun
intended, rapidly approaching. You may notice some
changes to our annual fly show. First, our show name
has been changed to "The Great Lakes Fly Fishing
Show," and our venue will be located in Grand
Rapids in contrast to previous years.
The official date of the show is February 2nd, 2019
and will operate from 9:00am to 5:00pm at the
DeltaPlex in Grand Rapids. The show will be a oneday event, so plan accordingly. We recognize that
the date of the 2019 show can cause conflicts for
some of our members; the Cincinnati Fly Show is the
same weekend. We could not secure the second
weekend of January as we have done before, and we
apologize for this inconvenience.
We are very excited for this upcoming show! The
venue can host many more booths with the
potential to grow in the future, and the amenities
offered are supreme. Our investment in this venue
will be sure to pay-off in the following years.

Join us for a day of
fly-fishing
enthusiasm...
Previous and new
vendors with the latest
gear!
Expert fly-tiers with flytying demonstrations!
Fly-fishing professional
presentation on the
how-to and where-to
catch fish species!
Designated areas to
learn to tie a fly!
Fundraisers and raffles come check out the
amazing prizes!
The DeltaPlex venue
(bottom left) has ample
parking, easy access
from US-131, and
complete concessions
with food and
beverages (alcoholic
and non-alcoholic)!
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CONSERVATION
UPDATE
The latest news in Midwest
stream conservation

FISH RESPONSIBLY
Practices for personal conservation
Fly Fishers International recommends that fly fishers adopt fly fishing practices and
principles that promote conservation. These principles reflect contemporary angling
practices and values and are based upon the most current research regarding
conservation-minded fishing. It is recognized that these practices are continually
evolving and that they should be updated regularly as responsible angling practices
change based upon new scientific evidence and evolving social values.
Below, you will find four simple tips for practicing personal conservation on your daily
fishing trips. By following these four simple tips, we can make a difference, one angler
at a time.

01

02

PRACTICE

GEAR

Practice catch and release. Minimize

Match tackle to fish size and strength.

the time you play with and handle the

Use hook removal devices. Use a net

fish. Wet hands when touching and

when landing. Go lead free. Circle

gently remove hook. Hold in stream to

hooks for saltwater and swallowers,

revive and release!

and for freshwater, go barbless!

03

04

CLEAN-UP

REGULATION

Clean, drain, and dry waders and boats

Always follow state regulations. Carry a

after fishing. Wash down boat. Pocket

handbook. Renew licenses every year.

your leader and tippet. Avoid spawner

Keep your license on you in-stream.

bed and spawners. Tread with care -

Always report regulation violations to

avoid fragile banks, plants, and wildlife.

your DNR.

GRAYLING
A fish returns home
Jim Schramm represented
the GLC Conservation
Committee at the meeting
of the planning committee
devoted to the restoration of
the grayling in October, 2017.
The GLC joins others
representing university
fisheries researchers, fishing
groups, conservation
organizations, and other
stakeholder groups.

BITTER TASTE
Nestle takes more
MDEQ issued a permit this
April increasing Nestle's
groundwater withdrawal at
the corporation’s White Pine
Springs site in Osceola
County. The Nestle proposal
requested an increase in
groundwater withdrawal to
over 160% - from 150 gallons
per minute to 400 gallons
per minute.
The Great Lakes Council is
opposed to this increase and
provided written comments
to MDEQ strongly urging
that the agency deny the
request by Nestle Waters.
The long term implications
of these water withdrawals
on Michigan’s aquifers are
largely unknown. Continuing
to increase these
withdrawals without proper
scientific investigation has
the potential to irreparably
damage our streams and
the fisheries they support.

The Arctic grayling was
extirpated from Michigan
streams in the 1930s due to
overfishing, logging,
competition with
introduced trout, and
habitat loss.
The reintroduction efforts
will be in tributaries to the
Manistee River. The GLC
plans on being involved in
this effort for many years to
come.

AQUILA MINING
Menominee in trouble
The fight to stop the Back
Forty Mine project by Aquila
Resources, Inc. on the
Menominee River had a
significant setback when the
MDEQ issued a wetland
permit for the mine.
The Great Lakes Council had
sent comments to the
MDEQ strongly opposing the
mine and also opposed a
proposed land swap
between MDNR and Aquila
Resources, Inc.
Mines alter streamflow, add
chemicals and pollutants,
and compact soil which
degrades fish habitat.
Recent research suggests
mining can lead to
cumulative impacts on fish
habitat far downstream.
The GLC and FFI National
provided grants to support
efforts opposing the mine.

LAKE ERIE CRISIS
A letter to Snyder
In July, the Great Lakes
Council wrote a letter to
Governor Snyder concerning
the Lake Erie algal blooms
(right) and their potential to
affect our important natural
resources that support
Michigan's economy. The
letter contains requests that
will prevent algal blooms
and mitigate their impacts.
Image by Z. Haslic, NOAA.

THE TROUT PLAN
MDNR approves
The MDNR Fisheries Division
Management Plan for Inland
Trout was finalized and
approved this April. Working
with the Coldwater
Resources Steering
Committee, we provided
two rounds of comments.
Most of the GLC’s
recommendations are in the
plan including removal of
onerous C&R comments.

NET PEN BILL
Kildee's ban
U.S. Representative Kildee
has introduced a federal bill
that would ban net pen
aquaculture in the Great
Lakes. The Great Lakes
Council and FFI National
signed on to a letter from
angler groups supporting
this legislation. No action
has been taken on the bill at
this time.

AU SABLE FISH
HATCHERY UPDATE
What's happening at
Harrietta Hills?

In May, 2018 the MDEQ
issued a permit that would
allow the Harrietta Hills
Trout Farm to proceed if
certain additional
conditions were met. This
was after a suit filed against
Harrietta Hills by The
Anglers of the Au Sable and
the Sierra Club. You may
find the contents of the
decision and order here.
In July, The Up North
reported that there was a
2,000 fish die-off at the
Harrietta Hills Trout Farm.
The fish had died from ich, a
fish disease that can be
identified by white spots on
the fish. Ich is a parasite that
causes fish to rub and
scratch against objects or
the river bottom. Ich can kill
large numbers of fish in a
short period of time. To read
more about ich, click here.
Harrietta Hills Trout Farm
treated their facility with
formalin to prevent disease
outbreak and spread of ich
between hatchery fish.
Formalin is a a solution of
37% formaldehyde gas
dissolved in water. The
facility is a flow-through
operation where there is a
likelihood that formalin
could be in the AuSable.

Joe Hemming, President of
the Anglers of the Au
Sable, expressed
disappointment about the
permit. Hemming
commented that the
Anglers are concerned
about formalin polluting
the Au Sable and spread of
disease among the local
fishes from hatchery fish.
The Anglers worry for the
safety of the public and
aquatic life of the Au Sable.
Hemming stated that the
Anglers of the Au Sable will
continue to fight against
the permit issued by the
MDEQ that allows the
Harrietta Hills Trout Farm
to operate on the Au Sable.

Harrietta Hills
Trout Farm
from Corps!
magazine
(above),
example of ich
from FishHelp
(right)

The GLCFFI and FFI
National have provided
grants to fund the Au
Sable Anglers in their fight
against Harrietta Hills
Trout Farm.
The MDNR asks anglers to
keep an eye out for
diseased fish on the Au
Sable as well as the
invasive New Zealand Mud
Snail that had been found
downstream of the
hatchery last year. The
story can be found here. If
diseased fish or snails are
found in the Au Sable
while fishing, please report
immediately to the MDNR.

MSU RESEARCH &
OUTREACH
Women taking strides in
stream conservation and
fly-fishing

Linda (bottom right) and her
crew took samples (top left)
in Michigan streams (above)
over one summer.

MSU RESEARCH BRIEF
By Linda Ortiz-González
I’m currently a Master’s student in the Department of
Fisheries and Wildlife at Michigan State University
under the guidance of Dr. Dana Infante. My research
examines how forested riparian buffers, a commonlyused agricultural best management practice (BMP),
may influence stream fish habitat in heavily
agricultural watersheds (>50% agriculture) of the
Grand and Saginaw River basins in central Michigan.
Establishing forested buffers along streams has
commonly been recommended as a BMP due to their
capacity to reduce pollution and improve water
quality, however, less research has been done to
document effects of buffers on stream fish habitat,
especially in heavily agricultural watersheds. Effects
may include buffers’ ability to contribute to woody
debris for fish cover, encourage habitat complexity,
moderate stream temperatures through shading, and
improve channel stability by preventing bank erosion
and sedimentation. All of these habitat factors are
important to stream fishes and understanding how
buffers influence these factors is critical for
incentivizing farmers to adopt buffers as a BMP.
Additionally, greater knowledge of how stream fish
habitat can change with agriculture and the role of
buffers in mitigating those changes gives us a better
opportunity to conserve stream fishes and their
habitats from human land uses like agriculture.
Photo credits: Linda Ortiz-González
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MSU FLY GALS
By So-Jung Youn
The annual Michigan State University (MSU)
Fly Gals program brings together
conservation-minded women for a long
weekend of group learning and discussion
on the art and sport of fly fishing. In 2016,
the MSU Fly Gals celebrated their 10th
anniversary by inviting more than 70 alumni
to return to the banks of the North Branch
of the Au Sable River in Lovells, Michigan.
The MSU Fly Gals program, co-developed
and co-sponsored by Bill Demmer (CEO,
Demmer Corporation) and Dr. William Taylor
(University Distinguished Professor in Global
Fisheries Systems, MSU) continues to
introduce new anglers to fly fishing. Pictured
above is the 2018 cohort of the MSU Fly Gals
(Photo credit: So-Jung Youn).
Participants of the MSU Fly Gals program are
generously hosted at Fuller’s North Branch
Outing Club and Big Creek Lodge in Lovells,
Michigan (Photo credit: So-Jung Youn).

The MSU Fly Gals consist of two
groups of participants each year:
a novice group (above) that
focuses on fly fishing basics and
an advanced group that takes
part in a float trip on the Au
Sable River, a blue ribbon trout
stream. (Photo credit: So-Jung
Youn).

Members of the novice group
learn how to cast (practicing first
on the lawn) and tie basic knots.
The novice group also learns
about the history of fly
fishing. Tom Sadler (left), Deputy
Director of the Marine Fish
Conservation Network and a
renowned fishing guide from
Virginia, instructs the novice
group (Photo credit: So-Jung
Youn).

The advanced group puts
the skills they learned as
members of the novice
group to the test during a
guided float trip. For many
of the MSU Fly Gals, this
float trip is their first time on
the water, fishing for trout.
The below photo shows the
2016 advanced group,
excited to spend a day on
the river catching brook
(bottom left) and brown
trout (Group photo credit:
So-Jung Youn, trout photo
credit: Emily Dean).
Float trips for the advanced
group are organized by Jeff
“Bear” Andrews (left), a
world-famous fly tyer and
fishing guide from Michigan.
Casting for, and catching,
their first trout is an
unforgettable experience
that empowers the MSU Fly
Gals to continue fly fishing
and spreading their new
knowledge with others,
even after the program ends
(Photo credit: Molly Good).

In other instances,
mentorship is more
informal. During the
program, the MSU Fly
Gals gather at Big Creek
Lodge to talk, relax, and
discuss conservation
topics and issues (above).
These informal
discussions raise
interesting questions,
strengthen the ties
between Fly Gals, and
enhance the evergrowing MSU Fly Gals
network. Their
experiences in the
program offers the MSU
Fly Gals a connection to
our valuable fisheries
resources and provides
them with an opportunity
that many of them would
never have experienced
otherwise. (Photo credit:
So-Jung Youn).

In addition to learning
fly fishing basics, the
MSU Fly Gals receive
mentorship and
guidance from program
leaders and each other.
Sometimes this
mentorship is shared
among professor and
student, as is the case
with Dr. William Taylor
and Ph.D. Candidate
Molly Good (below),
who served as the MSU
Fly Gals coordinator for
several years (Photo
credit: So-Jung Youn).

For more information, please visit our
Facebook page at:
https://www.facebook.com/msuflygals

THANK YOU
FOR VIEWING
The Great Lakes Council
of Fly Fishers
International appreciates
your membership. We
are always looking to
engage with our
members. In the next
Flyline, we encourage
members to submit
photos, stories, tips, or
anything they would like
to see in the newsletter.
With your input, we can
create a newsletter that
meets our member's
needs.
Thank you for viewing
the 2018 Fall Flyline. See
you next time. Tight
lines!
Your editor, Emily Dean
Pictured above is GLCFFI
member Rudy Stimac
fly-fishing for pompano.
We encourage photos
from our members. By
sharing photos in
newsletters and other
media, we can increase
awareness of the sport of
fly-fishing. We look
forward to pictures of our
members with their
catches in the future.
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